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Newsletter 2018-2019 

February 2019 

Kingham Primary School The Green, Kingham, CHIPPING NORTON, OX7 6YD 

During term time, this monthly newsletter will be sent out near the end of each month via ParentMail and availble on our website.  The 
content differs from the weekly bulletins, offering more in-depth coverage and celebrations of events within school and our community 

Welcome to our January Newsletter by Ms Bretta Townend-Jowitt 

Welcome to the February edi on of our school newsle er. 

The Tesco Bags of Help vote at Stow and Moreton has now closed and we await to find out the funds we will be awarded. I have 
applied for a grant from The Nineveh Trust to update the school garden, another from WH Smiths and nominated school for an ASDA 
in store vote. These grants and funds make a huge difference to the resources and equipment we are able to provide in school and 
supplement the amazing work of KPSA. 

We are aiming to improve the IT provision in school next financial 
and academic year and the funds raised from the KPSA events will 
be used along side an investment from the school budget to help 
this happen. Please support the events KPSA provide – coming up 
are: Spring event at Merriscourt, Film night and Easter Bingo.  

The library looks brilliant and the shelves now have books in place 
from Usborne from the sponsored read and the £2000 grant from 
The Ernest Cook Trust. I have also applied for a grant for further 
books from The Siobhan Dowd Founda on plus the money from 
Tesco Bags of Help which will go towards purchasing the library 
lending system. Once the lending system is in place we shall be able 
to open the library out of lesson me for pupils to borrow books, if 
any parent is able to help with this a er school we would be very 
grateful. 

I would like to say thank you to the parents who give their me to volunteer in school, a parent has decorated the library for us, an 
ex-parent has fi ed new LED lights in more areas around school with more to follow and parents gave their me to help improve the 
forest area – all free of charge, thereby saving valuable funds from the school budget. If you have a skill you are willing to share and 
are able to give some me we have a number of jobs that need comple ng around school. Further work in the school forest is 
needed, school grounds dying always welcome and a number of year 3 and 5 pupil lockers need fixing. If you are able to help please 
let myself or the school office know. 

U11 Mixed Hockey Final by Miss Ralf 

On Tuesday 5th February, our U11 Mixed Hockey team took part in the West Oxfordshire Schools Sports Partnership hockey finals at 
Wood Green School in Witney. Our young, enthusias c team played very well, improving their level of play as the tournament 
progressed.  

Despite freezing weather and strong, more experienced compe on, the team persevered and were determined to give their best.  

Well done to all those who took part and a huge thankyou to Susie Keyte, Clarissa Hunt and Caroline Watson for giving up their 
valuable me to provide li s to and from the venue. 

Boccia Festival by Miss Jenkinson 

What a pleasure and delight it was to accompany an all-star team of Boccia players to the West Oxon Boccia festival this month. The 
competition was fierce and tactical plays were evident as the children worked together to try and finish each end with the most balls 
near the 'jack'.  

Both the A team and the B team played incredibly well, and it was clear that Miss Ralf had given them all the skills needed to be 
proficient players. The A team came a very respectable 7th in their league and the B team achieved a wonderful 3rd place.  

My thanks to the children for allowing me to accompany them and see all the fun they get up to in the Juniors. 
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Year 3 and 4 Golf Academy Lessons by Miss Ralf 

During this term, the children in Years 3 and 4 have been involved within a series of golf lessons taught by Danny Phillips, the head 
coach from Chipping Norton Golf Academy. They have learnt the basics about how to ‘pu ’ the golf ball, as well as par cipa ng in a 
range of fun and compe ve style relays, in order to prac ce their new golfing skills.  

Giving the children a taster of a new sport is always very important, enabling them to find something that they can really enjoy, 
building their confidence and allowing them to independently discover hidden talent.  

A huge thankyou to Danny at Chipping Norton Golf Academy for giving his valuable me and exper se and for delivering such 
engaging sessions to the children. We hope that this can be repeated some me in the future! 

 

Year 1 and 2 Animal Roadshow by Miss Constantinou 
It was a very exciting day for Year 1 and 2 on Thursday 28th February because Amazing 
Animals came to our school bringing with them five different animals. There was a salmon 
boa snake called Frank, an eagle owl called Bob, a blue tongue skink, a red rump tarantula 
and lastly two cheeky squirrel monkeys called Malcom and Mitch who were 22 years old and 
19 years old!  
  
We all jumped at the beginning when the eagle owl loudly 
tried to fly off his perch because he didn’t like Frank the 
snake. Then we learnt lots about the different animals such as, 
the eagle owl’s wingspan is a metre in length.  
 
We also learnt that the red rump spider can release his red 

hairs on his back when he feels scared or threatened and if they get stuck to you, they are 
very itchy for 3-4 days and can feel a bit like having chicken pox. 
  
It was a great day and if we wanted to, we were even allowed to touch Frank the snake 
and the blue tongue skink. We all really enjoyed learning about and getting the chance to 
see these incredible animals up close.  
 

 

 


